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. We ask tho candid attention, of alt oar 
readers to tho following extract from the 
speech of Senator Seward, on tho bill 
which W 
Kansas into the 
cept the Lecomptoi 
fusing her admission under any other. 
W e ask the men of Minnesota to settle 
candidly in their own minds the question. 
I s it right to offer Kansas 5 ,000,000 dol
lars worth of the public lands as a bribe 
for establishing slavery in their State? 
Would it be right to give her that much 
more than Minnncsota received; and to give 
it for the express purpose of defeating'the 
will of a large majority of the people of 
Kansas ? 

Mr. Crittenden is a southern man and 
his amendment to the Lecompton bill said 
expressly that the Constitution should be 
subjected to a direct vote of the people of 
Kansas. I f a majority were il£ favor of 
it, Kansas should be proclaimed one of the 
States. I f a majority were opposed to it 
they might, whenever they pleased, call a 
Convention,.make another constitution and 
come up for admission under it, just as 
Minnesota did, and in either cage 'Ihfty 
should reciove their full amount of the 
public lands. Was not that'fair? Was 
it not democratic? Was*i t not Squat
ter Sovereignty? Why then did almost 
every Southern man. and some Northern 
Democrats vote against it ? The Republi
cans every nan voted for it. and we think 
did wrong in doing . so;. fo> by that vote 
they said they were willing to admit Kan
sas as a slave State if the people of Kan
sas desired it, but they knew that the peo
ple of Kansas wanted free labor, and so 
they voted as they d id ; but what about 
the democrats who voted decidedly against 
permitting the people of a State to choose 
their own constitution ? 

Read Mr. Seward's remarks: 
1 have io state in the Si-si place, that the bill 

makes up md presents io the people of Kansas, 
and io the country, a octitious or false issue. 
When 1 3. v '-dse, 1 <n»<an a foreign or fictitious 
question s> 'istituteq for (heline one. The true 
issue belo c Congrgso and the country, is the 
question whelhei the people of Kansas shall or 
shall noi as a condition of coining into this 
Union, have a right TO accept OJ reject the Le-
couiton Constitution. Now, be'it understood, 
that Congress gives to every new State, when 
it comes huo the Uuion, a dowry taken from 
the public l»nd within its borders. Every new 
State receives it in evci-y case. Upon the giv
ing of such a dowry, or upon the quantity or 
extent of it, speaking practically, 110 question 
is ever raised in Congress The Lecompton 
Convention seni. an application or a demand 
for a large dowry, one larger than is usally al
lowed. The Senate passed a bill putting aside, . „., 
thrusting oni of the way altogether, not only! \ V 
the amount of the dowry, but the giving one at j s£Ar ? 
all, postponing it until another day; and con- "° 
tented itself with barely disclaiming, in the bill 
for the admission of Kansas which they passed 
an assent 10 the demand which the Lecompton 
Convention, *pe .king in the behalf of Kansas, 
had made. 
~T>tc Uou-e of Representatives, in their bill 
ofi the adini»ion of Kansas, treated the matter 
in i-ie s.t .i»; way. They turned to the Minne
sota bill, r.ui copied it inn it into their Kansas 
hill, whic' 1 hey sent to the Senate, a provision 
by which Kansas should receive a dowry ex
act ly equal io thai of Minnesota. 

From lite iieginning of this debate to the end, 
there was no discus-ion, no question raised 
aboiu the amount of the dowry, or the giving 
it. or tlie withholding it, and it was nevei 
heard of. 

f lien the speakei goes on to show thai 
Mr. English -takes this undisputed ques
tion o>' dowc» «ake the place of the real 
qucsliou ai issue. 

*p * # * * 

T show the Senate next, a second false 
issue presented in this new bill, an issue raised 
concerning the actual amount of population in 
Kansas. The committee of conference find that 
there is jttsi population enough to make a slave 
State, and by no means enough, not one half 
enough, to make a free State. There it just 
population enough io admit the'State at once if 
it will accept the Lecompton constitution, and 
not population at all enough to admit it under 
any other. 

imio srifc mo titim LAW c o u m 
.Tiuj hn'titutioti beta beeu j^aaored io Clevtf 

laud, Ohio. Degrees* are ^gni'y' conferred;, and 
8tudeath upon gradu-tiu- mv* '• admitted to 
piftctioe b'oi ci<'Dul*iv.a<uh'tj»-< av Cleveland, 

M A. KLNG SECRETARY 

doivn jfeais hcuvc, but you hope, nvverthelettq, 
that in the mean; tim«,»h,e will bo demoralised, 

moreover, that when she shall come 
State, as she will, you will bo uaabi" 
yourselves upon the forms she 

that happ; 
deceive 01 

Kansas u 
bill. 

Mr. President, while J am speaking 
that this bill, of so munh evil omen, has past* 
od the House of Representatives, and thai the 
battle there Is ended. I confess to you sir, 
that it produces on my mind, if sojjae disap
pointment, no discouragement. I confess that 
I was prepared for this conclusion, and that' 
now when it has come (for what remains to be 
done here is a matter of course) it is tome ut
terly indifferent. This I have known all the 
while; that this was'to be our last defeat or 
our first victory. Either result would have 
been welcome. For Kansas, for freedom in 
Kansas, I have not so much concern as I have 
about the place where i shall sleep to-night, 
although my home is hard by the place where 
I now stand. Kansas,, sir, is the Cinderella of 
the American family. She is buffeted: sho is 
insulted; she is smitten and disgraced; she is 
turned out of the dwelling, and the door is 
locked against her. There is always, however, 
a fairy that takes care of the younger daugh
ter, if she be the .nosi honest, the most virtu-

*ous, the meekest, and the most enduring inmate 
of the domestic circle. 

Kansas will live and survive your persecu
tion; she will live.to defend, protect, and sus
tain you; and the dme will come, when her el
der sisters, «ow so"arrogant, Louisiana, Virgin* 
ia, and Pennsylvania, will repent all the injus
tice they have done her. Her trials have not 
been imposed on her for nought. She has been 
made to take ilte position, the dangerous and 
hazardous position, of being the first io vindi
cate practically by labor, by toil, through des
olation through suffering and blood, the princi
ple that freedom is better for States and for 
the Republic than slavery. She will endure 
the trial nobly, and as she has been the first, 
so sfce will be the lost to contend and to suffer. 
Every other Territory that shall come into the 
Union hereafter, profiting by the suffering9 and 
atonement of Kansas, will come into the Union 
a Free State. Sir, this unnecessary strife 
draws to its end. The effort to make Slave 
States within our domain is against reason and 
against nature. The trees do not spring up 
from the roots and seeds scattered by the par
ent trunks in the forest more naturally than 
new Free States spring up from .he roots pro
jected, and the seeds scattered by the old Free 
States. New stars do not form themselves out 
of the nebulae in the recesses oi space and 
come out to adorn the blue expanse above us 
more-naturally than new Free States shape 
themselves out of the ever developing elements 
of our benign civilisation, and rise to take 
their places in this great political constellation. 
Reason and hope rejoice in this magnificent 
and majestic process* Let, then, nature and 
hope have their heaven-appointed way. Re
sist them no longer. 
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l _ i IK> S-Ll i l . i t . : D_.tr H l _ ' . •-»~;-:.-H«T ;•»•*:. St. Cloud is the point »t which tha Red Rlv-fjiuk Rapids to Upper town. 
er trains cross the Mississippi on their way to 
St. Paul, which proves it to; be the natural 
junction of. laud travel between these two great 
arteries of trade. It is at the present head of 
steam navigation on the Mississippi. Boats 
ran regularly, /during tha Spring- "arid early 
Sunuac>r months*, from .St, Anthony to this 
place/ • •£,? rr-jcJ 

The map gives its position, correctly with 
reftrence to all the most important points in 
ihe territory, but the peculiar beauty of its 
location, andievtilfry of the sui rounding ooun-
try cannot be transcribed. Within fifteen 
mile J of St. Cloud, ov. tppeste sides of the 

The pioprietors of Eayt St. Glond have 
had an advantageous offer for9 the greater 
part of that property, bv a New York com
pany. I i m doubtful *f thvy will act opt, 
it, as last year they refuged aiit offer for 
t-liyoe IIUIHL".' lots, which, ii.accepted;I 
would have mn-'.e the •t.r.intndev worth ! 
more lih'fiti ii t§ all'worth now: but it will 
require a loijg couree oi persistently bad 
management to prevent East St. Cloud 
property rising rapidly in value. 

are eight lakes]! varying in size from 1 mile to 
5 miles in circumference, all, save one, beau
tiful, exceedingly, three of them at least, deep 
enough to float a jn&y-of-wfc.:. Wooded banks, 
clean 'pebbly'} sinpi-es plentifully mixed with 
CO) ru'Ur.n.: -and waters abu. lr. 
with iisK. 

. Wl'.-'i' t*ft '• v-*vev. 
noitV...?\•« i.tUi >t\\ \> 
he • • ij'ed "c • $& 
si-.aij.ri, beio;._.>-.ui; 

ly supplied 

•- fc'i!'« his suivey of a 
ate to the pacioo, in ;58, 
ir;::teri!- side of th*c Mis-

;ipids.:' The place was 

orated in the whiter of 455 '6G.— 
ce was removed in AprU '68, frost 

is in Middle Town, which U inhabited by in
dustrious and well-to-do German Catholics— 
The Catholic chapel is here, and the bell be
longing to Jt, is the first church going bell in 
Stearns county and' has also the distinction of 

sing the first audible in Sherburne and Benton 
counties yrhioh. comer on the opposite side of 
the river.. ¥here too is a school kept by a com-

}>any of Benedictine Nuns where music, draw-
nn, needlework and German are well taught 

by ladies of polished. manners; and unusual 
proficiency. 

Lower Town has two protestant churches, in 
process of erection one, about completed. We 

river, and at different points of the compassj have a public school in the Everett School 

mall cap-
cjoud 
houM 

Thcr.Q neve' va- • iin« wh&u. • 
ital could L»e better investeil :'>n 
than it cat* be to-day, and boa wc 
rejoice to see Lhousaiub oi «>en 0: 
means seenripi. lioiueg now. ft'^en proprie
tors are %hori of cash, and nave notes to 
pay. -

house, and a handsome. Library dedicated by 
Hon* Edward Everett.. The engines of an ex
cellent saw mill and plaining mill, sash facto-
vy; aud of a good flouring mill are • this mo
ment puffing away within half a dosen rods of 
our ofiice. We have from five to six steam boat 
arrivals here weekly and the smallest propor
tion of drones we have ever seen in any hive. 

In the fall of '56 Grasshoppers came in a 
cloud and settled down in this and adjoining 
counties, destroying the greater portion of the 
crops* They deposited their larvae and died. 
Early in the spring of '57 the young brood 
came oat and made such havoc that serious 
fears of famine were entertained by a large 
portion of the people; but they left in July, and 
so many of the late crops survived, that with 

nai.i-rt —1U0 j'-reseat site of St. Cloud; but it 
in here his route leaves the river. In the sum
mer of '05 a.claim cabin wa& built on the spot 
whet'5 We "noV'wi-'.i.o, a good saw mill, the 

j frame of'a large Hotel and c'r-dit other dwell
ings Vore put up thai, summer. This last fall 
there were three hundred and thirty-two votes j the full" cops of particular places, where they 
polled in the preeh c Not tha votes of Indi- j did not appear, there was a large amount of 

St, tHoald L,R"? 9^ Half Breeds fov »aa*eare nouoheio. i food. In autumn it became a question whether 
wi» - h o f i l d f A l n t t J 0 , i ^ * ? t n e i'd^hitan^ of the cotmty theio was enough for winter consumption with 

aie hardy Gerinan.-', with sturdy wives and | v hat the people had the meane of purchasing 
chihlion, eullivaihi- Pfie soil ani worxirig at 1 i^om below. Tin* German settlers were gener-
ni3chanical employ incuts. I ally of the opinion that thore was not, and the 

The 'tibsoil is saud mid although tii? ••*' is , Priefts sent conmiissionets to Dubuque to ask 
from oae to three fe»n deep, a rich black loanvj contribution. When this became known in 
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CTENERAL LAND O F F I C E , ) 

WASHINGTON April 9th, 1858. J 
J. N. MASON, ESQ ; 

To Daniel 
fied that 01 

LAND OFFICE. \ 
St. Cloud, May, 20, 1858. } \ 

F. Banks. Yoo are hereby noti- j 
Thursday, the 17th day oi June, i 

A. D. J85S, at 10 o'clock, A. M., proof will be j 
oft'ere*' a . tl><» I^ivt.rl Offico ai. 5>t- 1 l o u d m s u p - j 
pott of the cl->im of Thorn is Tollington topie-
empt the east half oi i he south-east quarter and 
soatlt-eafet quarter of north- east quarter of sec
tion No. 2-', township .122, i-ange ^7 west, and 
south-west quarter of north-west quarter of 
sectioa No. V), township 1-22. range 26 west, to 
which you s-'e an advei.se claimant: at which 
time and place you will be reqirirad to offer 
proof in support of your clainj to said land. 

THOMAS TOLLINGTON. 
May 20, 1858. 3t* 

Territory of Minnesota \ fl 
County of Stearnes / 

NOTICE. 
in Justice Court. 

* * * * * * 
Mr. President, I have shown (hat this bill 

gives to the people only a show of choice be
tween freedom and slavery. I have next to 
show thai it provides for overriding, counter
acting, and defeating that very shadow a of 
choice ii' it shall bs in favor of freedom. The 
bill provides, not thai the people of Kansas, or 
thcil Legislature ov their authorities shall ap
point the commissioners under whom the con
templated election shall be held, audits results 
ascertained, but it constitutes a board to consist 
of five persons; aud while it allows two to be 
n-vned by the people of Kansas, it asks three ofthis passage in the history of my country. No 
foi the President of the United States. Now,., greater crime against liberty has been anywhere com-
sir, •here have been five agents appointed by ; milted during this century. All the miserable and 

To T. A. Holmes and Geo. Stallei or the 
Holmes City. Land Company you are hereby 
notified that a writ of attachment. has been 
served against you. and your property attach
ment to satisfy the demand of Xaver Popping 
amounting to sixty seven dollars. Nov unless 
you shall appear before Harmon Brumig a Jus
tice of the peace in and for said county at his 
ofiice in the Town of Richmond in said county 
ou the 19th day of June A. D. 1858, at one 
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, judgement 
will be rendered against you, a ad your proper
ty sold to pay the debt. 

Dated this 22 day of May, A. D. 1858. 
XAVER POPPING, 

Plaintiff. 

Sec. Staunton a staunch Denr crat. 

•n a speech delivered in Kansas, thus 

comments on the Engl ish bill. 

Gentleman, lean hardly trust myself to speak 

. supporting a r.iok v«$getaC]b.i, ilt<. drainage is 
i so perfect and the an so pure, that heathing 
| is a perpetual pleasure. As yet, our physi-
j cians have discovered no diseases peculiar to 
i the climate, no indigeuious complaint except 
i the "Minucsota Appetite" which requires one-

SlP :—hi rpply fco yom letter oi the l o t h j fourth mote treatment, than a modest Pennsyl
vania <>r Ohio attack of a corresponding dis-
c; •». 

Anybody v'i"> wai.ts tp drink vhlskey in 
peace had better not com., bete, for the treaty 
by which the laiid was acquired from the >:ioux, 
forbids its introduction; iuid the Legislature 
has passed a law enforcing that provision; but 
people of moderate means aud industrious hab
its who have ehil«lv< tt to educate, will find few 
places where the opportunity for coriect moral 
training, healthy development of muscle, and 
the means of pecuniary independence are bet
ter combined. : 

The. ? axe immense tracts o < pine lying above, 
from which the mills at St. Paul, St. Anthony 
and the Minnesota V« Hey are supplied. These 
employ a largo and ever-increasing force of 
men, horses and oxen, who are to be supplied 
with provisions clothing and feed. Tho soil is 
waiting for an opportunity to produce ui limit
ed quantities of food, without troubling the far
mer crushing cloJi;; while ihc Mississippi, from 
St. Paul to Little Falls can afford io tin n a mill 
at almost any point and has wato r-rwei 
enough to <!o tho manufacturing for a Conti-
t'.'ilt. 

. Oni natural meadows produce a grttss from 
four to six feci high, and the beef killed off our 

i prtiiris a Is quite equal.-to any stall fed we have 
j evev ";iicn. Our venison is fine at ten cents 
I per pound, rabbits, v ante hens, partridges, 
I dveks, &e., plenty. Thousands of bushels oi 
j acorns JO'* the hogs that are not here to eat 
tin-a. Fuel for- the labor of cutting cndhaul-

jittg off vhe'ground; and there is no bkt.-lihood 
| of tho supply running out soon, as the "Big 
Woods" extend from Ihis place some twenty 

; miles ov more, down this rid" of the river, and 
: from eight to twelve miles back. Our prairies 
are all dotted with strips of wood land, "Oak 
Openings" which just look like old orchards, 
dense thickets of plum trees bearing delicious 
fruit, grape vines, doing likewise, thousands ol 
acres of haxel bushes and strawberry vines, en
gaged in the same business; while some hun
dred acres are in the. cranberry trade and turn 
out an article, which for quantity and quality 
cPtmot be excelled. The blackberries, red rasp
berries and hops tack up their shingles in the 
woods; and. seldom disappoint the most san
guine expectations of their customers. There 
is still land ten or fifteen miles back which set 

It., i have to inforii) jfoii that Sec. 27 , T. 
128 R. 2S *est, in blie Saalc Erpids Dis
trict, appears to bs oul*Ul* of the .=!:; uiilo 
livnit- of the Jii-aucu Line of the Minneso
ta and Pacific Hail l load, and if so your 
claim on .-aid Section will he §ood, provi
ded vOtJ iUSSfe coitiplie*'. wil?t the pre-emp-
fcio.» ?aw*'. 

i'Jie right of tiie voa^ attached to the 
o Id numbered -ection- within the s ix mile 
limits of the ioute from the dates of sur
veying, making ami staking off the same, 
from point to point, ona the face of the 
ground.. But the odd sections outside of 
the six rttid within the fifteen mile limits 
of said road and biaitch line continued sub
ject to pre-eioptiou until the lQth of Jan
uary htec, at which time they were selected 
foi the road by the authorized agent, aud 
ceibiet! to be pre-emptible, ezeept to per
sons «iio hai1 made bonajh'e settlements 
firioi to that • late. 

••» *i» *fi •!• W 

Very Jlespectfully, &c., 
THOS. A. HENDRICKS, 

Commissioner. 

T H E A T L A N T I C M O N T H L Y , 

PHILLIPS. SAMPSON l GO'S 
N fc- W M A U A Z I ^ . E , 

DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, ART AND POLITICS. 
ITS AIM WILL BE 

Fir. si • In Liievu'.ure, to leave no province 
unrepresented, so that while each number will 
contain articles of an abstract and permanent 
vplue, it will also be found that the healthy ap
petite of ihe mind for entertainment in its vari
ous forms of Narrative, Wit, and Humor, will 
not go uncarcd for. The publishers wish to 
say, also, that while.native writers will receive 
the most solid encouragement, and will be 
mainly relied upon io fill the pages of the AT
LANTIC, they will hot hesitate to draw from the 
foreign sources at their command, as occasion 
may require, relying rather on the competency j tiers cau get, at government price" by building 

T>ftt| autho* to tteat^ partfcular subject, than a cabin and living on it until it comes into 
on any other claun whatever. In this way market. Actual settlers can buy lots here at 
they hope to make their Periodical welcome from one to five hundred dollars, and specula-
wherever the English tongue is spoken or read, tors can have the same lots at from five to fif-

SBCOND ; In the term ART they intend tovin- teea hundred. 

S S l I n i l v ^ i t I h f f i T f f l t S L S K fconte of the river towns back, places that 

true and fearless representative of Art, in all» b iho9^ho w i U b u § d ' a n d U v e 0gfthZm.— 

w S u ^ w ^ S f e ^ S t S * # 2 I * « 8 m Places whe e a house can be built for 
SS&SSS^Z9!^JSSS^ t 0 | fifty dollivs, that would be a palace compared 

THIRU : 11 Politics, (he ATI^NTIC will be the d u ^ h j l ^ ] , i t h . ^ 

ZEU. f , W " C l , q U e / brUt T f l h?Wtlj S « of i g l o b i n g hoe and a few dayTtebor? endeavovtobe the »xponent of what its con-' . „ M l l l j ° „ „ „ a
l M „ . . . «„aj „ *,,-£*„ „„1 

ductors beUeve ,o be the American idea. H, ^ ^ T ^ ^ *$ 
will deal frankljr with persons and with b?rtie" ' J E S S ^ J S a f f ^ a p F ° p m t e d t 0 

endeavoring rlways to keep in view that moral *he support of schools. 
elemrat which tt m -ends all persons and par- Seveniy thousand acre? are appropriated to 
ties, and which alone makes the basis of a true j a State university. A fin. building has already 
and lasting national prosperity. It will not; been erected for the use of that institution. It 
rank 'tsclf with any sect or anther, but with that is situated at St. Anthony, built of stone on an 
body of men which is in favor of Freedom, Na-, eminence commanding a view of the falls, and 
tie vl Progress, and Honor, whether public or : no State in the Unioi has a better foundation 
private. • for a goo«'l system of popular education. No 

As an tvvi'neat o; .he materiel ai their com- . other prairie State xs> so well ibnbered as Min-
the President of ihe Uuited States «o hob! elec- '^fUmsy pretexts—all the technical preposterous dog- , mand, they .subjoiu the following list, of literary ] nesota and no State more abundantly supplied 
tions, and return results in the Territory of (i*o»—by which this monstrous falsehood has been ' persons it forested iu their enterprise; wishing with clear water, in the country surrounding 
Kansas already, aud every one of them has [ attempted to be justified and upheld, are but the it, however, to be distinctly understood, that " /"* •----' * - < • • » - , . , « . , , 
been dishonored and disgraced for having I thin disguise under which tyranny and wrong hope j they shall hope for support from ore 
!>tvu£'jlcd io prevent fraud, and to certify the I *jj conceal their unholy purposes* The Adminis- ability which desires the avenue of 
t rttih about these elections. 

-'r « » * * # 

Upon what g> onmls is ibis bill, thus shown 
to oc so deeply objectionable, recommended to 
us? First, it is recommended as*a compromise. 
The honorable chairman tells us that when 
there is a differance there can never be a set
tlement unless there is a compromise; the 
House of Representatives has given away 
something; the Senate have given away some
thing, though everybody, except myself, has 
foiled in finding out what there is given or got
ten. Still we are to accept it as a comprom
ise. If it is a compromise at 'all, to be urged 

tration well knows— Congress knows—the who
le world knows—that the people of Kansas are 
almost unanimous against the Lecompton fraud. ' 
The unfortunate and discreditable circumstan
ces under which the instrument was clothed j 
with the regular and technical forms of law, j 
have been fully exposed. No man need be ig- I 
noraut of any of the facts. And yet by means j 
of a technical presumption—though a mere le-
gal fiction—positive and well known /facts are 
made to give way—a known falsehood is to be 
established as truth—and the constitutional j 
rights of a free prople are to be sacrificed and ' 
trampled in the dust! Gentlemen, when the i 
passions and prejudices of the present hour shall I 

EDMUND QUINCT, 
T. W. PAESONS, 

on me, it must be a compromise that gives me I haVe passed away, the spectacle now exhibited 
something of freedom in exchange for much of 
slavery. What do I get for freedom in Kansas? 
The privilege for that people to make a consti
tution when they shall have a population of one 
hundred thousand, and coming here and pre
venting it to Congress. Very Well; what then? 
Is it to be a free State then? No. Then it 
shall be a "limited free or slave, just exactly 
as the people shall desire." Well, sir, that is 
just what we had in 1854, when tho original 
Kansas Nebraska bill -was passed. We have 
had that privilege ever since. We could always 
make a constitution, and come here and obtain 
admission, free or skive, as we pleased, accord
ing to the text of your statntodwok; but we 
have come here and demanded freedom, and 
have boon contumeliously spurned from your 
presence. They refuse to be admitted as a 
•lave State, and they are remanded homo to 
try it over again, and reconcile themselves to 
slavery, on the penalty of coming no more, or 
not until they number one hundred thousand 
souls, If Kansas shall do this, and be docile 
and quiet, you think you will admit her when 
she cities as a free State, a half a dozen or a 

will be considered one of the most extraordinary 
phenomena ever presented in the history of the 
world. Tho solid and substantial liberties in
tended to have been secured to the States and o _, ._ . 
Territories, by the constitution of the United ' bution i»ud aale* in the more remote parts of 
States, are to be substituted by a mere sham,' the country, on or before tae first day of tho 
a mere painted bubble, a mere gossamer, cob- \ month for which it is intended. 

rery kind of 
their col

umns, and in the remuneration of which they 
shall be guided purely by their sense of intrin
sic merit:— 

W. H. PKKSCOTT, 
"TBK W. EHERSON,: ' ( 

WM, C.BEYANT, ] 
H. W. LONGFELLOW, 
REV. F. H. HEDGE, ! 

N. HAWTHOENE, 
J. O. WHITTIER, ! 
O. W. HOLMES, 
J. R. LOWELL, J 
J. L. MOTELY, | 
G. W. CUETIS, ; 
H. MBLLViLLB, J 
Paor. C. C. FELTON, 
Pnor. F. J. CHILD, I 
E. P. WHIPPLE, I 
The Publishers will aim to have each num

ber of the magazine ready in time for distri-

St. Cloud and as far North and West as we have 
any reliable account, settlers find no difficulty 
in locating land on a iiianing stream or trans
parent lak» with plenty of timber at hand for 
building, fencing and fuel, and as the land on 
the West side of the Up; e> Mississipi is only 
open to p e-emption, there is little opportunity 
for speculators, and settlers have assurance of 

J? T.. THXOWBBIDGE, J neighbors and that rapid increase in the value 
Mas. H. B. STOWS, ' of their lands and in social advantages which 

arise from the system of land in limited quan
tities to actual settlers. 

MRS. GASKELL, 
MRS. L. M. CHILD, 
MRS. KIRKLAND, 
MRS. PIKE, 
MISS ROSE TERRT, 
W. COLLINS, 
G. 
SHIRLEY 
E.M. 
JAMBS HANNAY, 
C W. PHILLEO. 

Tho country around St. Cloud, west of the 
Mississippi was purchased of the Indians in a 

' treaty made with them by Hon. Alexander 
, Ramsey and Luke Lea in 1852 and ratified by 
;tho senate the same year. The Sioux had 

owned the land from 1827 but had not occupied 
it, and it was used as a hunting ground by the 
Wianebagoes whose land reached within four 
miles north of St. Cloud. Their country was 
ceded to the United States by a treaty began 
with Commissioner Manypeny and concluded 
ai Washington in Feb, 1856 and ratified by tho 
Senate March 3d of the same year. In May 

web tissue of false logic and contemptible tech
nicalities; and almost tho whole body of a once 
powerful and patriotic party is seduced, infatua
ted and mesmerised, to believe the patent and 
baleful lie! 

, „ „ , , - _ . . __ . ftalowing they removed to their reservation on 
TERMS —The Anaiuxo MOM HIT ca^Jto. taw Blnu B t t n lUcf IBB only1 stncelfat time 

Land Offioe. 
ST. CLOUD, May 10th 1858. 

Platts of the following Townships has 
this day been received to writ: * 

Township 44 N. B. 31 .West Vi 

Precmptors are required to file Declam
atory Statements within three months from ... 
this date \V A f i n r T n v n K B P m,t«r AH communications for the Atlantic must be 
una uaie. *v. A , UARLTHtRS, Register a ( W r c s s e d t 0 t h e Publisher. 

had of Booksellers, Peri- iuot»l Agents, or from 
the Publishers, at Three Dollars a year, or 
Twen. j five Cents a Number. 

SuM-t<;ubers remitting three dollars, in ad* 
race, to the publishers, will receive the work 
for one ye*u-, post paid, in any part of the Uni
ted States within 8000 miles. 

A liberal discount made to wholesale dealers, 
and to postmasters and others who act as 
agents, to whom specimen numbers will be fur
nished without charge. I 

The Publishers will, not be responsible for 
contracts made by agents. All persons order 
lftgjthrbup that medium must look to them 
for their supply. 

has Stearns county claimed kindred with civili
sation. The first house within the oorporated 
limits of St. Cloud was built by James Hitoh-
ons, forGeneral Lowry, James Kitchens being 
tho first white man who slept in a house here 
is entitled to tho distinction of being the "old
est inhabitant.'' The site of Lower St. Cloud 
was taken up as a claim by Martin Woolly, a 
Norwegian, who sold his right to George F. 
Brott who surveyed and platted k in tho spring 
* ' M : ^ A * 2 B t . f P N S thnojJohn X. ffilsou 
surveyed and platted what is now called middle 
town, which adjoins and lies higher up the riv
er, while Ceneral Lowry surveyed and platted 
upper town, called Lowry's Addition, the win
ter following. It was Mr Wilson who gave 

Lower St. Cloud Indignation meetings were 
held, and strong resolutions passed condemn
ing the measure as altogether unnecessary, and 
one calculated to do the country great injury 
by preventing emigration in the spring. The 
Cot ectness of this view of the case is now prov
en. The third week of May is here, potatoes 
sell at 25 cte. pot bushel, corn $1,00, wheat 
$1,25, oats 80 cts. and we have heard of no in
stance in which avy have suffered for want of 
food; while a very large proportion of the em
igrant* who Juw! last year designed emigrating 
to this point have been deterred by this bug
bear cry of iifmiue, t»t id have gone elsewhere. 
The time i- now pa«t at which the Grasshoppers 
appeared last spvinjr. and the minds of the 
people at*© set on rest a« the question o? wheth
er they leli. lavac, la*! year, before ihey emi
grated. It is evident that they went to other 
localities as they c m e here to eat, deposite 
their eggs and die. Thcie is no sign that they 
have loll any <lcposits here, and as everybody 
is putting in a crop of something good to eat 
we expect next fall .«> be encumbered with a 
surplus of the good things of this life, and to 
inundate St. Anthony, Minueappolis and St. 
Paul, with vegetables and grain after supply
ing the Pine regions and the laborers on the 
Rail Road. 

Bie>BOK:EasrRi3Da»E 
r p i i l S ton a is siiuated on the Sioux 
X Wood river, and is the Western termi

nus of the Minnesota end Pacific railroad; 
the point laid down by ('apt. Pope on his 
map as the head of ttcam navigation on the 
Red rive?; the Valley oi* ?ae Red river is 
about twenty mile-* widt* t>.; either side of the 
stream, nnd a bom Uve kftndred miles long; 
the s i' face s level ic<l di-ainert bv tmmerous 
stream0 which are skirted with elm, ash, bass 
wood, "<*hitc wood and pine of the largest 
growth, ih«. onuiuidev of the valley i.s prairie, 
composed of itch, black !o:ini free from sand 
barrel1-^ o.' swamps. Red j-iVor is a deep, slow 
stream, has i>o islands, sand bars or nags to 
obstruct navigoiion : the banks are about 25 
feet high, nnd not subject to overflow; many 
of ihe tiibutaric-v of the Red river aresrrong-
ly impregnated with salt, and judical ions of 
iron and coa! are numerous in the vicinity. 
The farmers of the valley of the Red river 
gave to Major Wood as the average of their 
crops ; «rhea< 30 to 40; barley 40 to 80; oats 
40 50; ami potatoes 200 io: 300 bushels to the 
acre. At Pembina. [200 miles north of Breck-
enridge,] ex-Oov. Ramsey says, "on the 2d 
October, 1851, water melon s and cantelopes 
were served ions fordesscvt, pod hr first frost 
thai occurcd wa." on the nigh: «.•• thai, day," 
[see address bcfo'.o At Minnesota Vgiucultu-
ral Society. Oct, iOih, 1858.] Two large set
tlements have loiig ex«-tad c- i»ed vivcr— 
Pembina and tielkir'., both of which yearly 
raise a large wrplng o ' the products of the 
farm; the whole valley of tae Red river is 
rapidly filling up with an energetic and intel
ligent population ; the country being exceed
ingly healthy, &sA ihouM the indications of 
iron and f-oal lead to fch? dhcovery of those 
minerals as large as i:-: anticipated, this valley 
will soon be swirnung irith « population en
gaged in agriculture, mining iiisd vaahufactur-
™K>.s,*Prlyhig„eaEitern Minnesota, TVr5f5consin, 
Iowa and Missouri with the product? of their 
labor and skill; iha Mianc30t*E and Pacific 
railroad will bo placed immediately under 
contract as by ihe verms oi* it" charter it must 
be finished from S; J Uwat r i o h Anthony with
in two years, and complied to Breckcnridge 
within ten years from tbe Jd of March, 1857, 
or forfeit its franchise «s well as the lands do
nated to it. 

Breckcnridge J\- aLoat ae point where 6ov-
Steven's sun ey of a route for the Pacific rail, 
road crovMjs the SIOUJL Wood river, an exami-
natioti. of tlie Western Stats.--, and a reference 
to th«»'wr-i(.uî s of Gov. Steven*, cz-Gov. Ram
say <»»• theCongre«sionaldocum»rits t -mt&ining 
the report* of Maj. Long andCapt. Pope, can
not fail io co iviuce thai such Is the geograph
ical posit'on of Breckcnridge; tha; all that 
poriion oi iiii» Territory .oi tl̂ e Uni/«d States 
which lays wr«^ o" the Mis.-.i?sippi and north 
of the head waic.j <>r the Minnesota rivers 
must forever be tributaa-x to that city, and 
that Breckei.iidy? is to baT>- only the com
mercial centre t?n the north-west, but will 
forever be the g.*te City on the great north-west 
highway of nations. 

Breckem idge is now being improved by tho 
Proprietors, who are erecting dwellings f»r 
themselves, a hotel, grist mill, saW mill, a 
shingle and lath machine, &o. 

Eor further particulars enquire.of 
HFNRT T. WELLS, Minneapolis, 
R CHUTE, St. Anthony, 
CHAS. N. M'KUBBIN. St, Paul, 

Executive Committee, 
Or to GEQ. F. BROTT, Breckcnridge. 
May 10,1858. tf. ' 

by%iong course of discipline, to stand pub. 
licty"as die advoctie of the oppressed of 
our own sex, as a representatiye of woman's 
right, under God, to choose "her own sphere 
of action. \ We nave chosen purs with di
rect reference to the final account, and 
those who make it the subject- of sarcasm, 
ridicule, or coarse personal abuse, may cal
culate to meet all that is terrible in ear
nestness of purpose. 

. We are so -certain the Lord is on our 
side, that it is. quite impossible for us to 
feai any force on earth. Dying is not dif
ficult, yielding impossible. We have not 
sought the control of a press here, but 
when it was offered us we looked upon it 
as a command from the Great Master to go 
to work in His vineyard. Our conscience 
acquits us of having used it otherwise than 
in the service of God and man. It is thus 
we still hope to use it, and not to gratify 
any feeling of revenge against those who 
have sought out injury with such singular 
pertinacity and despe-ration. 

We shall make no personal war upon 
any, but those who attack us, had better 
calculate the cost of supplying territory 
and munitions for the war that will surely 
ensue. We fight all our battles on the 
enemy's ground, and always use his wea
pons, so that he who makes personal war 
upon us had better be sure of his defen
sive armor. Let him make our private do
mestic relations the object of his public 
sneers, and he may calculate to defend his 
own. 

We look upon all politicians, whether in 
office or out, as fair subjects of editorial 
comment in all their political relations.— 
We do not recognize any man's right to 
privacy in any attempt to govern the peo
ple. We never kept a political secret and 
think we never will. The people. are the 
proper source of political power, and have 
a right to know all the purposes and 
plans of those who dispense power and 
patronage. Whenever we can trace a po
litical wire up to the handle, we shall di
rect public attention to that point, no mat
ter where it is, or what h> likely to be the 
consequence. We believe this is a duty 
which every editor owes the public, and 
we shall have to get in a new supply of 
cowardice before we shrink from it. 

To those who feel that these, our purpo
ses, are right, we appeal for aid in carrying 
them out. The difficulties with which we 
have to contend are very great. . A large 
majority of the people of St. Cloud show 
the best disposition to aid and sustain us, 
but in addition to the general commercial 
crash, this county has had to contend with 
the loss of the greater portion of two crops 
by the devastation of grasshoppers. 

Our enemies have shown themselves un
scrupulous and active. Their written 
threats, of more serious violence, stand un
cancelled, while their private efforts to in
jure our reputation, to cover our name 
with most odious epithets, and gross crimes, 
are still actively pursued. We are without 
prisons, or regularly organized judiciary, 
and those who take the responsibility of 
these attacks are totally irresponsible, as 
well as artful and unscrupulous. They 
have already deprived us of a hope ̂  to 
which we hail long looked forward, a quiet, 
humble, little home of our own. The 
preparation we had made for building, is 
now as money lost, for it is not thought 
safe for us to attempt living alone. Out 
office must b» so situated, that with our 
debility it is impossible for us to have 
proper supervision of it, foi the press must 
be placed where it can be guarded, with
out hiring men for that purpose. 

We are not wont to make pitiful appeals 
foi help, but we should be recreant to duty 
now, not to state the facts, that those who 
love tho American principles of freedom of 
speech and freedom of the press, may 
know that Lore, in this nominally free 
State, it i.s in danger of being crushed.— 

The Visiter is no longer a local organ, 
although we shall make it a prominent ob
ject to make known the resources of north
ern Minnesota; but the great object of its 
life is to vindicate the freedom of the press. 
For this, men here, of both parties, have 
contributed to purchase the material and 
incurred a large expenditure in publishing 
it. Men of comparatively small interests 
are active and efficient as any, and we are 
anxious that the responsibility thus assumed 
may not fall too heavily upon them. Our 
terms of subscription are as low as we can 
make them, and to -all who favor us with 
subscriptions, we shall try to give the 
worth of their money. The people of 
St. Cloud have acted nobly their part in 
this matter, and to the friends of truth and 
justice abroad, we now appeal to aid us in 
our struggle for the right. 

. The Visiter. -
Our Prospectus will be found on our 

third, page, and. we ask the friends 
of the freedom of the press and of the 
principles there laid down, to aid us in 
maintaining them., We feel that in our 
advocacy of them in St. Cloud we have 
been milder and more conservative than we 
have ever before been in our character ot 
writer for the Press. We feel, that except 
our laige share of human "weaJrue^ our 
life has been suchfcas to give, nV juWcause 
of offence to any!* ^ P n r 

May be we are a fanatic;. but no convic-

N . If. SM1TM, . 
Dealer in Real Estate , 

Office on K'«-r Stieet, opposite the Ferry. 
8 A T N T C L 0 O D , M. T . 

AI L persons debi»"ng to invest in Lands or 
Town Property iu a part of the country 

v Inch is vosurpags-^d in soil, and rapidly filling 
• ith bona £<l« gatttersj cau find favorable op
portunities hy ftpplymjr to the undersigned. 

Property for sale in th» towns of Hartford 
St. Cloud, Kewburg, Brottsburg, Mille Lac ane 
all.the best paying towns in this part of th 
country. N. N ..SMITH. 

[ L A N D OFFICE. 
O . CLOUD, May 2P7,1858. 

The following plats have this day3 been 
received at Ais office.•" ~J ;*' 
T'nship 124 N. Kange 29 West 5tn Merid-
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Pre-Emptors are required to file their 
declaratory Statements within three months 
from tills date. A. W. CARUTHERS, 

Register. 

Wanted. — Several cash subscribers to 
tion could be stronger in out: mind, than! fill the Visiter \iate and three lines to fill 

i 

thne tow the name of St. Cloud; by this name the feeling that the Lord has prepared us,' this column up snug, and tight 
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